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In the spring the young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of store doth*.

Rena Mæder, who lately played in this 
r wity, purposes visiting Winnipeg shortly.

not excepting the crowd of last Saturdoy: 
The sight was an inspiriting one and weh

Hartz, the prestidigitateur, at the Ojera 
House to-night.

( lardeners have commenced eperations in 
favored localities.

Now is a good time to remove the dead 
limbs and trim your shade trees,

Scotchmen for nothing." This will • ) doubt 
stand as a logical Grit argument during the 
next election campaign.

From Satordey Evening's Free Press.
The market to-day was largely attended, 

and buyers and sellers were more numeron"

amine our stock ef frames and paspartos 
the latest styles and finest assortment imie 
city. Children's pictures a specialty.

For the beet photes made in the city goo 
EDY BRom., 380 Dundas street. Call and i-

Will you come, love, to the gahden 
Anu heah the wobbling wobbins!

How they cock their little tails up
F At the coming of the spwing !
• And their h wight eyes, bow they spahkle 

As their little heads they tuhn wound. 
And the wobble in the gahden

With a melody a-wing.

Wound your waist so lithe and supple
I will wind my ahm, my dahling.
And I'll wapyour shawiawound you.

For the aih is wathew waw;
And, ah -owing your wubbers, dea-west - 
Theahtic ones, you know, love.
Coming high up on the ankle

Of the foot I doadaw!

before purchasing. Variety endlees: Prico 
right: Paper -hanging and kalsomining dont 
in the best style. 222 Dundas street.

Refuge and Infants Home, being a —he for 
breach of Game-Law Act

"997.. 
NE

st opened. Or- 
GRAHAM’S, 419

URE POLISH. 
“Ales

GENTLEMEN:
Wehave received the largest 

and most fashionable stock of 
Woollens In the city for Spring 
Suits, &c., de, &c.; and as our 
Tailoring Department isequal

"Renal 
=5

The Spring Fashion in Suits, Shoes, 
Hats, and General Wear.

EE|

March 8th, 1881.

FRKSI SHRIMPS- Choice Eastern township 
mapie syrup in xallon and half-galion tins. 4 
MoUNTJOY, Cits Hall.

The Shirts exhibited at the late fair, du 
took finit prize, were laundried at the Londe 
Steam Laundry. Gentlemen will do well f 
have their w ik done there if they want P 
lection in shirt collars and cuts.

saux your cast-of clothing to A. Monet 
373 Clarence street. Highest price paid. W

Fwu PHorOGRAYEY. —Frank Cooper stilb 
the front! The* beautiful “Panel” and “Tr 
lette” portraits a specialty at prosent. Ai* 
One lot of Ebony and Satin Frames (bean*, 
just the things for Amas prceente. Studio—

-1$

vor, new 5 , & 8 % root .......  , w
Corn, old. 5 600 0 Tallow ...3 6 a 
Pau- .. e . * o u Checee. wo*
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A VERY PEctuAn DEeIsION.—-The Police 
Magistrate on Saturday last sat as arbitrator 
upon a non-payment of wages case, in which 
a cigar-maker named Long was the plaintiff, 
and W. T. Rutherford & Co. were defend 
ants. From the evidence adduced, and the

Wins a “Free Press" Reporter saw and 
Heard in that Time.

see
Ee" "5 the 164—e".General Ir 
gkctdelym:
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Bufalo Hog "Market.
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Cwatormes.toss:."*

A Nzw Is VENTION. —Mr. P. Coughlin, of 
Prescott, is the patentee and proprietor of a 
fence post, which is destined ere long to 
become quite popular. The advantages 
claimed for it are (1) that it is fire-proof, 
and has two adjustable feet, three feet 
nuder ground, and has stood the test of five 
men on a 30-foot lever, with 20 inches of 
purchase. (2) It is frost-proof, having 
wrought iron bolts to attach wire to posts. 
(3) It is substantial, and its being driven 
into the ground does away with the digging 

—— of post holes. It is also capable of resisting the tension of five barbed wires, 300 feet 
span between posts, which has been proven by 
esneriment The poet accumulates n snow 

drifts, and, when properly erected, requires nenazczodossmOmEm-e-War"* 

ezzvccfeoncudan.nckoes."stoshsnz-“‘EE. 

when the repairs constantly required t wooden fences arc considereo, a great 
Jvine will be effected by the adoption of 
this post, which will last for generations 

without vepairing-________ - '

4 1, st want a nice fitting shirt leave your1 masdrent GRANAA’S, the Shirt House of
’ 1 the West, 419 Richmond street:

8 .I KID GLVES.—Thus. Beattie àco.“Jin show this day three hundred dozen 
of ther justly celebrated kid gloves, im- 

ported direct from the manufactory, Gren; 
oble, France Same quality cannot be had 
elsewhere in this city.

n.yapera, borders, 4c., in elegant de- 
"ty. E. Lewis, 434

tnd Anniversary nl Oddfeilowship Spoken of 

h Hl. L Davis.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING IMPORTATIONS!

CENTEE (

GONE To New York.—Mr. D. Shea, the 
well-known dog fancier of this city, left on 
the Atlantic Express for New York yeater- 
day morning, taking with him Dr. Niven’s 
imported Irish terrier Nora, Mr. Charles 
Murray’s English setter, and his own fox 
terrier. They are entered for competition 
in the New 1 ork Dench Show.

Carpets, Lace Curtains. Milliner
An early call solicited r 

street.
At half-past two o’clock yesterday after 

noon the members of the IndependentOrder 
of Oddfellows of the city, to the number of 
about 250, assembled at their hall, corner of 
Dundas and Clarence street#, for the eur- 
pose of celebrating the sixty-recond anni- 
versary of the Order by attending divine 
service. The following bodien wore rpre- 
sented : — Harmony and Adelphian Encamp- 
menth. Eureka, Forest City, and Dominion 

I Lodges. Shortly afterwards about fifty 
I members of Chorazin Lodge, London East,

Toronto Stock Exchange.
From Scarth, Cochran & Ço., Brokers. 

Toronto, April 19, 1881.

Because it is All About What Gentlemen laten 

to Wear.
The store will be opened 

9 o’clock, when I will show a

MoNETAnY.

Aerlexleurat ::;;::::Ik enlninn
Roe 

ontario ivedtment.

Fuex PM* Preg CO 
konds..NdS“xssoe‘n": street Rallway..-----

Ald. Partridge made another attempt to 
get a quorum of the Exhibition Committee 
together on Saturday night, but after wait- 
ing for nearly an hour, he gave up in 
despair. In addition to the Chairman, 
Aldermen Browne and Love put in an ap-

It has been noticed that from a time 
anterior to which the memory of the young 
man runneth not, the references made from 
year to year to the styles of dress likely to 
be worn have all been of interest only to 
ladien. Gentlemen have been left in the 
dark. They have been slighted. No cheer- 
ing picture has been held up to show them 
how they might best conform to the annual 
laws of the great fashion god, nor have they 
been enlightened on the changes which 
gentlemen in other cities have seen fit to 
make Thus they have gone Hindiy to the 
tailor’s, and a week or two later made to be- 
moan an eighth of an inch of brevity in the 
width of their trowstrs, or the length of 
their coat a shade beyond the prevailing 
regulation. These misfortunes weigh heavily 
on the minds of young men, and there is no 
telling how many of them are prematurely 
forced to enter a pawn shop through these 
secret causes. The FREE PRE: made a 
new departure, last year, and published a

pearance.
Mr. Thomas Clark, a Canadian, has in

vented a new cattle car which he thinks w ill 
obviate many of the inhumanities of trans- 
porting cattle. It is provided with stalls, 
the partitions of which are of rope. They 
are so constructed that each animal has six- 
teen inches of space at the head, and twenty- 
two inches at the rump. It will accommo- 
date thirty cattle.

A PRIZE SPRING POEM.

His Lordship the Bishop of Huron at 
St Paul’s Church.

ODDFELLOWS’ ASXIVKRSARY,

ing’a amusement closed with a laughable 
and side-splitting musical burlesque on the 
comic opera of Olivette, or, * was down on 
the bill, All Ive Eat. The piece was well 
played throughout, and caused roars of 
laughter. The show is a good one, and well 
worth seeing."

It is really wonderful how easily parents 
have been to please for years past isi. boys 
clothing. It seemed to bean understoodthing 
that anything would do for the boys, if it 
were only strong and cheap. This idee i 
now becoming entirely changed, for one- and buyers Md sellers were more numerous 
tomers are now learning that in such than they have been tor some week. p^.
lishments as Robert Wallace’s, 146 Dundas not excepting the crowd of last Saturdoy. 
St., they can get stylish, tasty children’s The sight was an inspiriting one and well 
suits at very reasonable prices.. They ft calculated to impress the average «fl-™
nicely, and are well made, and effect a de: - ***-*- " ------ =* =•-
sided improvement in the wpepran® of ‘he

C PVADAS er., LONDON.

London, Monday, April 25. 1881.

=============

3618,al Greatly Reduced Prices fee== ag aye

to any In Canada, you will have 
no difficulty In suiting your- 

selves.

N.WILSON&CO 
136 Dundas SU

THE BLOTTER.—Michael Canaba, fer steal- 
ing a buck-saw from John Berry, has been 
sentenced by the P. M. to one month in 
jail. John Carter and John Smith are two 
vagrants. Smith will linger in the County 
Jai for six months, and Carter will have an 
opportunity of pleading his case on the 30th 
inst. John Murphy, for using abusive lan- 
guage to Detective Wigmore, will answer 
this morning. c
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Tas TRADE SALE.—It has been learned The Seaforth Expositor has no other objec- 
that three hundred certificates were grant d I tion to the members of the Canada Pacific 
by the various wholesale houses during the I Syndicate than that “they were not made 
two weeks of the trade sale. Seeing that -------— ------- *1i—" Thi- win ". danl* 
travellers had been busily engaged for some 
time previous, the success of the plan is un- 
doubted. The business done is understood 
to have been most gratifying.
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NOT FOR LADIES.

, Milwanr., 7 
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Tua Best ox THE Road —Of the Barlow, 
Wilson, Primrose & West Minstrels, which 
will appear at the Mechanics’ Hall on Wed- 
==".".7.. Eromasne,xcdA-aczar“dzoz“nsma."n 

need fear no superiors in their fine of busl- Li-- _____ _ La.l
ue*. The first part of the programme con- 
aieted of ballad singing, and the voices of 
the performers displayed much culture and 
training. Nearly all the songs were encore 1.
Eddie Fox, in his pot jmirri specialties, was 
intensely amusing, as was also George W il- 
son and his burlesque oration on Progression. 
The clog dancing by Primrose, West, Fox, 
Ward, Doyle, Dailey, Turner and McAuley 
is beyond all praise, especially the latter 8

, Pbiludgjonin, ANM°9) wo quet bur 

amure “mmarmen""...........

i pexemrgpgg"ttttaruezattoamt tmmoës 
bid: Urleane. 5 1 ia.

STNV UP BUSINESS.
"LO. MINTOSH & COY.OURREAT CLEARING CASH SALÉ
ERA. DRY goods—-umi"GdlsoEEEARASPFSR"RoUMW • prig*

with feolings of delight. The country sur- 
rounding the metropolis of W estern Ontario 
is populated by a class of yeomanry Whose 
equals for thrift, energy and enterprime are 
not to be found elsewhere er the continent; 
and, as a matter of course the scene was 
heightened by the presence of hearty anti 
healthy-looking dames and buxom maidens, 
the last-named of which are known to 
excel in everything that conduces to 
the comfort and buppinees of the home cir- I members of Chorazin Lodge, London mast, 
ole. "As a rule too, they are prepossessing headed by the band of the 7th Fusiloers, 
in appearan. While a person is apt once in marche down Dundas street and joined 
in . while to stumble across one of the those above named. A procession was then 
olden kind, who is not overchoice m the formed, which, headed by the band, pro- 
use of expletives if the purchaser does notcoeded to at. James (Episcopal) church, 
thirk exactly as she doer, or see through I where the annual sermon was to be preached 
the same spectaeles. It is generally Admitted L the Rev. Evans Davis, Rector. Before

i shat they are the exception to the rule, Md I the service commenced the edifice was 
|thet by theirs “nagging Md snarling they I crowded to the doors. •
1 lose more onles than their neighbors I The rev. gentleman chose tor his text new departure, last year, and published a 

again this I treat all alike -courteously andrespect: I James I, 27— “Pure religion and undefiled I detailed account of. what the spring fashions 
-------Antherfully. The "vegetable vendors offered the I before God and the Father is this, to visitfor 1880 were. This year it does not 

1f*e"ftheonrdon in theshamot/fettnee-ino fothurlons and widows in theis afiietics, t inicud io ;ik its duty towards its 
and to keep himself unspotted from the I gentlemen readers, and in order that the 
world.” In opening, he welcomed the Odd- I most reliable information might be given, a 
fellows to St. James’ Church to spend an I reporter was sent on a tour among the lead 
hour in celebrating the sixtysecond anni; I ing furnishers yesterday. His gleanings are

The Council will assemble again this I treat alike —courteouryaP ".LPEIN
evening, and talk over Exhibition and other i [uly- The vegetable vendors Panel before God and the Father is this, to VIBIU I for jWfwef.
matters of municipal interest. fruits of the garden in the shape 0 I the fatherless and widows in their affliction, 1 intend to shirk

It is general Iv —amena that m ex-Pro- rhubarb plant, green onions and "ith, I and to keep himself unspotted from 4 1

rosso, aiyad" xedthakan Canee I and found ready sale and good prices. The world.” In opening, he welcomed the
vin E. Loseu See retail of die Provinc city housekeeper in intuitively, it, would fallows to St. James Church to sen‘ XopeniRPntsOsqretaryof seem, bound to buy the “first fruits of this hour in celebrating the sixty -second anni- I ing furnisher| ", . n class, and the cheaper the stuff is offered the versary of their Order. The principles of I appended

cos" ail to eereseives, an a a-- J WalterJones, one of the mentried atSt greater the quantity is purchased, as 11 the Order he said, warn of the noblest I 
niteresting to note that the great constellation of I Thomas for the robbery of the Molsons rule. Rutter and eggs were also liber- 

cerion is rapidly sinking in the west, and by the I Bank in that town, has Peen found, guilty- ally supplied, especially the Utter. Green 
2st of May will be so low es to baffle observe. The jury in the case of Donohue failed to house flowers were displayed in pro- 
tin, on i he 1st of May, at 9 o’clock, the red I agro#fusion, and sales were easily made at re- 
star, Betelgie, alone will show where the } Don’t be mislead by the sunshine and I munerative prices. It requires a most de- 
giant is sinking out of sight. The Little Do " imagine summer has already come. Weartermined effort to pass thee fower stands 
will linger a little longer above, the horizon. I your overcoat a little longer, and avoid the I without purchasing one or more of the

“a_ - — , eve — during " nigl AC Jtinr - garions ala ikpre) care. I 4=45,) —eta a, tdiiintin.-lv gwyasd Ju

"“ "AMMa To SEE tmxm

" -Eis. ,) 0 9 . 
bearing it, it appeared that Long, who had 
worked for Rutherford & Co. about two 
weeks, visited the manager on Good Friday 
and demanded $7.20, which he claimed was 
due him as wages. Mr. Rutherford inform- 
ed Long that he would have to ask Mr 
Cutten how much he (Long) owed for board 
before he paid him his wages, and besides 
that Saturday was the pay-day of the firm. Complaints are made mat a numver oi i nonuage u: ngyp. •—- ------I A LAME stock of gents’spring underclothing, and corn strong. Good cargoes red winter

.. ------ ---------- zer don.vot.lng/tetos bhe’te «obOnEhaserW "exveonrç.ozk"RSazrs etnobroal" '^ for 2 c " "zTs".IsSurarsE“oniSh lsepor - ene itois"snora i to will tnecriseeni.aHir r — j nrue" gostsxoshens.rogtongr.adczser:
........................... ...  - Upomatme‘sicpintorrwuiopab«toran"evidenz council sveg"genoc ofghislein" kerdehnaCRRaG&.“.d“unonxoradienrnryana .o.n.Gmavma.sonOunCC" Cen.artsat.e eophsvoovnszamdluncnnrszd:

b.shp.detepdsnke contakesCaseamnept -----a -. ana Naura imaportance. The fulfilment of tim baptae | Y:___"eEETNOT. v.L drana ■ pe CMicago, April n 9 ;«a. m. - wHEAT ovenn

should pay his board at Strong’s Hotel, and 
deduct the amount from his salary; that 
Mr. Rutherford told Long on Good Friday 
that before he could pay him ho would have 
to see Mr. Cutten, and that as soon as the 
amount was ascertained. Long could be ac- 
commodated with his wages, in all, $3.45.
But Long, as Mr. Rutherford alleges, at 
the instigation of a person named Wood, 
ward, who is Secretary of the Cigar-makers 
Union, visited the P. Ms office and pro- 
cured a summons for his appearance at the 
Police Court to answer the charge. Five 
witnesses on behalf of the defendants ex
plained the case, and the P. M gave judg- 
ment in favor of Rutherford & Co. Just 
then, the question of who was to pay the costs 
became an important matter, and the manner 
in which the Magistrate decided the point 
gave rise to a good deal of acrimonious dis- 
cussion. Mr. Rutherford was ordered to pay 
82 45 into court, and out of that sum the P. 
M. -ok the costs. Mr. Rutherford claimed 
that ante had proved he was not to blame, 
and as theCourt had decided in his favor, it 
was but Juste to him and to his witnesses 
that the mone,should be given as fees; 
but the P. M. “ inexorable, and when 
Mr. Rutherford SPOA of entering an appeal 
against such conduct, "Magistrate coolly 
replied that he would dedie, against him if 
the costs of the Court “ not paid

“Î^Æu^S. POhncO"sTagSKrarr" 
decision in this particular case-

Asoriien Coo Colt Gose— These 

Tas last to Mr. Thomas Robson, of London 

township, near niderton, a heavz draught entire colt, two years old, for Shoe This 
colt was bred by Mr. Love. His dam was 
•Bonnie Jean, " imported by Mr. Love, „and

i of Ercesena, and sola by him a
6 go 500 We wish Mr. Robson

I he was shipped, 1,400 pounde.’

W"OW. BROTHERS, 
7 a o"tats,““rine seme unes 5 / meme SHOES

Fnotot Rtcooctacor"

7 Closing Rates.

3g Per Cent.
Loan ANP.SAUINGS Cox 25

LOCAL NOTICES.

AUCTION SALE o: HOUSEITOLD FUENI- 
TURE.—To-day Manville & Brown will sell 
at 178 Sydenham street, at 10:30 a. m., the 

-entire centenia of a finely furnished private 
residence.The owner is leaving for Eng
land, and there is no reserve. Terms cash. 
See advertisement.

Toledo. April % Anek?., ... 

smusT “WReeisnam 17,000 bushels: ata, 2x0509 onne:
I oledo. A pl 2a.’ 12, ",- .. tvecridoo" 

“7Cfor—ril. .‘ ““"“

Reported daily for the Free Prem.
London, Saturday. April 3.171 

In grain, small receipt: but IM “‘” 
laneous variety the display was good. ineg"8 
among other articles of produce, a fine Not 9 
early vegetables, such as rhubarb, lettuce and 
radishes and onions. Butter and CEE" S"PP‘ 
very fair, prices, however, well maintaney, 1 
io 20c for the former, and lie to Ute for the 
lags: Forer ie” ‘&es.ou“”owa-: 
plants in any variety.Poultry. equal t in 
sqm Ml& ash Umh“are amersule Routrandabar”oamouaK=*Tr

““17 Berrim as Nscs.

I-- i 
t l ond offer". 3 
ze’Tomm"" % uifor g.
* : sial " sik rm— ver 

ilmssamg-- -- Relined ver 

cmseoens==-it-nea * 
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the Order, he said, were of the noblestIs surrs.

haracter. It had for its pillars "Friend: It cannot bat have been noticed that ship. Love and Truth’ most magnificent I tweeds are fast supplanting th. black suit- 
pillars on which to rest such an institution , which were so general a few years ago. 
He referred to the amount of good accom: I They are being worn on week days Md the 
plished by Oddfellows in the past, and I Sabbath, on the streets,at parties, at operas, 
quoted from statistics showing the enorm- and even before the altar. It was looked on 

will linger a little longer AWYE""I9 YMULUYUWV"" “"WE WEUE “ DYMa* "WYUWIu’ PWLUPUS VHE V‘ AV*“" —1 cus nmeunt of money which had been ex-..+ simoila- frank when an Eastern 
’ 1 neat during risk of taking a serious -old through care-beautiful plants so temptingly eprend before pended in furthering its noble objects, gënereranananis groomsmen were tweea heentire month of ay ._  wi ththe anem* . .. 7. | them : he poo st. t e 200 a ihled They had e : voluntarily, Saita on a wedding day; but It would be a

brilliant etar i Japella, and a rich section ef the M r. F rank h. Snow, the General Passon- I with this . erat just as much as the. more I * hich would otherwise have been left to a I matter of very little wonder to-day. And who
milky way will adorn the North-west. It willger Agent of the Canada Southern Railway, I fortunate in worldly, goods, and i,18 ' n 7 cold and unwilling world. Their mission I can gav that this is not a sensible fashion ?
he balanced in the North-east by Vega of the I is a candidate for the same position now soling to kno" that the tendency, o‘the “8 I was to relieve the distressed, bury the dead I Tweeds are more durable, more becoming,
Lyre. The configuration of the milky was I vacant on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy « to cultivate a teats for bwutifying an. I and educate the orphan, and their past rec: more economical and better adapted for

during May is very interesting. It will form I Railway. ornamenting the home.MrNurdosh,Aorl chewed how nobly this mission had general wear than any of the easily soiledin irregular semi-circle, stretching from Cant | At the last quarterly meeting of the King airneross, Mr V t nd. the 9 I [! been fulfilled. HeimpressedI upon his hear::& nd questionable blacks which have hitherto 

Minor along the horizon to the north, and I street Primitive Methodist Church ths Revs, best to “ntributet’h Ltnandl 1 ers the true spirit in which this work should I heen almost universally worn. This yeir 
arouna to the east, disappearing near the point I W. Herridge and D. H. Taylor were unan. growun which congregate about ner Aset l be accomplished —unostentatiously andunge‘ they*ill be more popular than ever. So --------- 
where the Serpent Rearer rises. Loo will l,m«ul, requested to remain another year in from early in the forenpop until after market I fishly. Christ visited the homes of the far an the color is concerned the taste of th. 
his great sickle, will to a splendid otreet in the I their present stations. hours demonstrate that their sforkoare.no’ I lepers andI fever-stricken and there was no wearer will be the chief guide, but judging
samnwest. wine in the south, vuxo, with thy I Henith Inspector Hughes vinited a Clar |unaytreciatod...“Vithea" th0% Ae“r“"s way in which to follow. His example other by the general selection the light shades are 
tright star splen will appear, touloweAbr.Lsbrn enco street butcher shop on Friday iMt, M.lLol„,r ciendy won posted to „ thanthetiret.forthaia thimnxFordnnizhETn» I largely the favorites. Then do Mt
in the southeast. The red star, Arcturus in I found a carcase of voal which was far fromopinion The offerings, however, appeared 
Bootes, is now well up in the east at pine being fit to eat. He ordered it to be buried, i —- I-------a ---------- A... +1.. -florin 
o’clock, followed by the Serpent. The great . and it was disposed of in that way.
dipper will be nearly over heed in May, with -- -

he bowl open to the north and east. ( ass.* y or v ictoria nan, nan uccaea upon resigning I the compeuton was keen and goou sampas 
vein w ill be low in the worth and to the east 0lhis position, te take effect on the 1 1th prox I of wheat in demand. In addition to the 
it the Cross of CyKm. lying prone along the . Mr. Symonds’ place will be hard to fill, as ‘thousand and one” household necessaries 
horizon. Hercules will be rising almost du I he has been a must painstaking janitor. —“ " 44541—" 4-
east. Thus comes and woes the glorious pro I Some of the planks in the sidewalk month 
cession of the stars. The summer constellation" side of Lichfield, cast end, ate loose, and 
are rich in elueters, ngbule am double star,dangerous to pedestrians. The services 
and furnish a delightful OeM for observation I there of an intelligent man with . hammer 
with the telescope. Astronomers will boon and some nails would be welcomed by the 
the oui vive, for the summer constellations mays remdents.

contnin rare wanderersof the skies M-»". Stevens, Turner & Bums, of this
.MIDN city, the contractors for laying the watervocsoterCHuOPTHEn.Lstogeolatncnül@scen-wair"pl."aA-"æ."qlswozKronerouçppal“m:

sional niu. higher temperature- I forenoon, and the job will ba finished as
‘ FARM - Mr. O. W. Francis, of Bel- I rapidly “ porbible. , t

enont, has purchased the old Jackson farmIt is a cold-hearted man who insist 
near Nilestown, comprising 100 acres, for I upon another snow storm after humanity 
which he paid $8,000. This fann is con I has been warmed and cheered by the weather 
sidered the best in the township of North I of yesterday, and yet Vennor grimy main 
Dorchester. I tains that something of the kind is. sorely

_______ _coming the ist of May

The free 2‘rss 
cowvos, OTARI ■_____

Monday. April 25, IS81-
ASTKOSOMICAL AT METEOEOLSGICAL.

METEOROLOGICAL NOTES. J Waa ue -Pponwu oucreu 
he stars just at this time ar having a eir I Agricultural Association.

eny ail to thereselves, and it may not be un I Walter Jones, one of the men tried at St.
. ). 2. " che ,. lata "ation of run- • - * == -# il - Ar.1 -----

me best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
pies Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum, Fever

"letter. Chapped handa. Chilblains, j ...............
"" aa kil kinds of Skin Eruptions. I ha much pleasure “"* "‘‘‘ 
Yrel, is guarant ned to give peri-ct Lhaoks the receipt of S from — —ra’ti 
"eeeetzpis..............  , di. ... i.l: . " Imt

Sliregkas """ - ‘

Spread the Good News. I imaxovtoes lB a e.se o the candidates be- 

As a family medicine and tonic, there is I fore him, represented a noble step on their 
no remedy at present giving such universal I part, and one which they would not regret 
satisfaction, and effecting so many astonish- I if the balance of their lives conformed to 
ing cures, as Electric Bitters. Our drug- I the directions given. They were now to as 
gists report a lively demand for them, at I ,ome a positive attitude as Christians, 
t mes being unable to supply the many calls. I There were those who lived as Christians 
All Bilious Attacks, Stomach, Liver and I only in a negative sense. Religion was | 
Kidney complaints. Diabetes and Gravel,nothing to be ashamed of; but onthe contrary 
readily yield to their curative qualities, it was something which the Christian could 
Sold by all druggists, at fifty cents per I hold up proudly before the world. They 
battle. R. A. Mitchell, Wholesale Agent. I were now soldiers of the cross. An inter-

---------  ------------ I sting review was then given of the noble
CHRIST CnURew,— The Easter festival of I army of martyrs who had stood by their con: 

the Sunday School was held in the school- I fession of Christ in thefaceof the bitterest and 
room on Friday evening last. The room I most cruel opposition. They were, patterns | 
was well filled, extra seats having to be pro- I to the young believer. His Lordshipwarned | 
vided. The school assembled at 5.30 p.‘m , them of wiles which Satan would bring to I 
and partook of a " sit down tea,” the tables I bear against them, and directed them to the 
being abundantly supplied with good things, I Fountain of Grace whenever strength was 
to which ample justice was done. The I required. It was expected of them that ; 
school then enjoyed an hour’s recreation in I they should be the light of the world, a 
the grounds, and reassembled at S p. m. to I city built on a hill and the salt of 
welcome the parents and friends. The I the earth. Each of these requirements 
Rector, Rev. J. W. P. Smith, presided, and, I were dealt with in feeling terms. One 
after the opening hymn and prayer, paid a I striking illustration was with reference to 
well-deserved tribute of praise to the I the city on a hill. While His Lords hip was 
staff of teachers and office bearers of the I travelling in France this passage waa 
school. An excellent programme of Easterforcibly brought t his mind by observing 
carols, solos, recitations and tableaux was the turrets and names of people who had I =7 -""": 
then taken up and well earned out. The I built their villages and towns on the sum- I . il . ...
soloists were Misses M Brown, F. West, 3. I mit of hills that seemed beyond human ATECUM""""** —NnN: "MEMCI: 
Stiling, F. Smith, E. West and E. Brown, reach. Not only could they be seen at a Winnett & Moore, Proprietors. The bulls 

Those giving recitations were Misses J. I great distance by the wanderer in the val- I has been entre renovated, and affords" 
Evans, S. Briggs, M. Johnson, A. Taylor, I lays and on the plains, but they enabled the highest class accommodation west of Torato. 
M. Brown and M. Smith; Masters H. Boyd, I occupants to see the enemy from afar off. I Central situation, facing G. W. R. Depot nd

-B. Taylor, J. Johnston and F. Boyd. The The Christian had been aptly likened to I street car at the door. Kas
I andering of the carols by the school showed I these. He admonished them t love the ‘ ______ —------
C fnl training by Mr. Sutcliffe, with Miss I Bible- a volume full of instruction and a ERWH OXTER Parties wishing oyetes by 

; West residing at the organ. The junior J light to their paths. Thus guided by the I the quart can be supplied by calling at dawr
school at contributed a couple of pieces, I principles which had been taught them and I thorne 8 Rewteurant They euvviy pailefor tar
which crem-d considerable interest. The I assisted by grace from above, they might I Is heme the olebrated Ney Yo«r Round’s

1 proceedings Wie brought to a close by sing- I be able to so scatter the rays of their light I brand of "Y"? 200 "er ‘""" Sher ester
: ing of the PoxOle and the benediction. I that others seeing their good works would j________________ i ’ ~

------- ----- I go and do likewise. roe)
VICTOHA Park.—The Park Committee I The impressive ceremony of confirma-. —9 — "

of this year are bound to place the Park in I «ion was then proceeded with. The ad- Chicago. April 23. 845 a m.—H0GS Esti-
an attractive form, and their requests to I dress was spoken of as one of His Lordship’s I matedaloophead- The market open" steady at
citizens to contribute have been very gener- | most able efforts. Limited space, however, I % U. 8. Yards 10.33 a. m. H0GS -Estimated,
ally sucoeMfub “he latest donations made admits only of a reference to the leading | 10,000 head: official yesterday. 15,656 herd, ship
are:—John Ingram, loer ‘larence street, four points. ments, 4.458 head: for the week
strong maple trees; Mrs. AfcBeth, Bond ", LORD BKACONSWTELD. ‘" 
street, a quantity of greenhouse plants; In the Congregational Church at night 
Alderman Sharman, some tulip bulbs. The I Rev. H. D. Hunter preached a most inter 
Committee return* thanks for the above, I esting sermon on the life of the late Lord 
and hope others will follow their example. I Beaconsfield and its lessons. It was listened 

—------•---------- . with rapt attention by a large cougre-PEnsoNAL. The Right Rev. Bishop Al--ation.

ford, accompanied by Mrs. Alford, leaves on 9 —-%-----------
Monday for New York en route for England, "LoNG MAY IT PROSPER”— The St George 
Rishop Alford has been acting as commit L^tHrr has the following appreciative para- 

mtv for the Bishop of Huron during the graph in its last issue: "Without doubt 
past ten months, and carries away with him the London Daily FREE PEENS takes the the kind wishes of all who had the pleasure lead in Western Ontario, and we gladly 
of his acquaintance. The clergy generally welcome it to our sanctum. Behind it are 
join the Bishop of Huron in expressions of lots of push and enterprise, 50. that its 
latitude to Bishop Alford, and in the thousands of readers need not fear being
Darnest hope of his return to labor in this nemected in the least. Every issue con- 
j. the latest news from al parts ef the

------ ; waa and its Canadian new* is very often
Buckiens Arica Baive I ahead” of all other Canadian papers. Long

may it prosper." ______
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New York. April 23. Railroads quiet. Stocks I
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London Stecks. I -DC oevo,

London, April a I
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Blue, . . . 4. Years of Ago, 

/Saxony, . 83.90 825 8.50
: 2.75 3.00 8.25

Liquors
ETHER • MS) OR DUTY PAID,

Will Ana it to their advantage to 
call on us.

J. M. LONGAN & CO. 
145 Dundas street and 24 Marko"

CMtS, 1,109 heart. Tor te VE""" =====

to choice eny" pbipping, 550 to “Sepor
osurs, but w ore caine sow aneala? 
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steady and unchanged. PORK unsettled andrarrelsol sperior extra at 35.35:
for May. BULK MEATS unsettled and lower: 

sheulders,85.75.short rid. 38,50 short clear, *
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Children’s Att.

■aam____ “T=

of Oddfeilowship and similar organizations I the inst.

— — • mm ,of Mayor Campbell and a few of his Peiti ones who had had cause to thank God for. The buttons come closely up under the chin

-- ---------- -— * *l- =* - —- I of wheat in demand. In addition to the man’s religion. Oddfellowship watches a I RAFlisn is PNeferrea. They are quite short 

zuvusanu eut vue Myn—y "pi man to the grave, not beyond it; that was with three buttons and rounded corners 
offered at auctionupon. the west side of the left for the religionof Jesus Christ. The text in one instance, or square with five buttons. 
Square, M. Manville solda I also pointed . duty to themnelvea, namely, A thick button to match the color of the 
number of choice ornamental th rubs shadekeep themselves unepotted1 from the tweed is invariably used. Binding in out 
trees and evergreen* from Mr. " ham world —to be guilty of none of the vices of I f the questionSaunders’ nursery to the west of the "EX: mankind. The rev. gentleman then referred Vests will be oollarleas, and made in keep- The lets, embracing in most instanges, three to the beautiful graces of Faith, Hope and ing with the style of the coat.
distinct varieties, were sold at ridiculously I Charity, and dwelt at length on the beauties Trowsers are inclining towards the style 
low figuren, the average price bingfromof brotherly love, bywhich we are to con- I prevalent about ten or twelve years ago, 
300. * 400. per bundle. Some, of thePegi. sider the whole world “ one family. He when the acme of dress consisted in having 
mens retail at the nursery at from. 5′2 urged upon those present the necessity of them inexpressibly tight. “Last year they 
75c. each. The probability is that asecond living up to their professions, to - not to were very wile,” said . leading cutter, “but 
instalment will not hr offered •« auction. I prove traitors to th. Society. He advisedthis year we are getting them pretty snug. " 
Quite a number of soft maples for shads them to denounce by both actions and There is no fear, however, that the really 
trees, were exposed for sale by farmer, words all vic ., to do then duty in the pro- trowsers will ever be popular again, as 
a considerable quantity were On the per spirit, and to refrain from all exceases, much from the discomfort they occasion -
whole, the market to-day was w.l worthy I They should also be careful who they re- the physical unfitness of so many gentle-
of a visit, and the pleasure incident, thereto ceived into their Order, that they, are free men to wear them. There will be but little
would be agreeably enhanced if ingress and from all vices, for if there should be one spring on the bottorus.egress were more easily accomphshec I evil member among them, he might be the Spring overcoats of light colored material 

• I means of bringing dishonor to the whole with a wide roll, displaying a rich silk fac- 
LONDON EABT NOTES. Order. It was not the degrees taken that ing and a velvet collar, are always suitable 

______________________________ made an Oddfellow; it was he who practicedand dresay. It must also be remembered 
Conctuded sheir Labors Recovered Again I what he preached. He alluded to the varigna I that a black suit is always in order for dress

Running Enlarged The Brigade 1 amp I emblems of the Order the hour 8-388, the I occasions, although the time for tweed suits
-Disorderly Youths. I bee-hive, and the acythe, drawing auseful I in the ball room is not far distant. For

______  I lesson from each. In conelusion the reY- I those who do not like tweed, there can be 
... A.o I gentleman said the forms, rites and cere, I nothing more neat than a dark cutaway
Saturday April 2 I monies of the Order may direct but not lead I coat with light trousers. Prices for suite do 

Messrs. W. J. Bartlett and H Keys, thethem to salvation. At the close of the I t vary materially from those of last year.
census enumerators for the village, have I discourse, which was an exceedingly Mo- I ' 
about completed their labors, the work j quent one, and listened to with rapt atten- ri , ,    ..
having taken them less than three weeks. I tion a liberal collection waa taken up in aid Nothing tends more to destroy the ap- 
They have done well. I of the proposed Newsboys’ Home. Thepearance of a good suit as an unshapely or

Squire nack has recovered from hi. re- choir of the Church was present and render poor hat topfatkentinn "qherea cent severe ilhUM and in able to be around ed appropriate -Mie. ^ knahroüna orowaea, turnedanâ

again. j . I KT. FAM.* tmeiM. dipped brimmed hat is the favor-
Mr. A. J. Merrill, of Norwich, has pur I The services at this chuch in the morn-ite. — Silks, with and without nap, 

chased toe oil refinery formerly, owned bying were of a most interesting character. Ln-wore more thin ever and are certainly 
Moot S. A. Adama & Co The concern Rev. A. Brown read the prayers, and. Rev. very becoming. A variety of tight, soft 
will be run under the management of Mr. I Canon Innes the lesson. His Lordship the I felt also finds numerous purchasers among 
Adams. j Bishop of Huron delivered an earnest and I light tweed wearers.

Wm. Shrimpton, Robert Struthers and practical address to the candidates for con- OTHER WEAR,
Sarah Ostrander appeared before Squire I firmation, who were thirty-six in number. Shoes are no longer made broad in the 
Belton last night, the first named charged I and occupied seats immediately in front I soles and with box toes, although they were
with being the keeper of a house of ill-fame, I the pulpit. He chose for his text the last I the most comfortable style ever worn. A 
and the latter with being inmates of the I two verses of the 116th. Eosim * Yi I neat, round-toed, narrow, thin-soled shoe is
same. The case was enlarged until Wed- I pay my vows unto the Lord now in the I considered the best now in the market,
nesday next, st the request of Mr. F. Love . presence of all people in the courts of the In shirts, cambrics are largely worn, but 
counsel for the defendants. I Lord’s house, in the midst of « to” Jerus I the style of collars remain unchanged. Low

Mat disanpointment is expressed in the I salen. Praise ye the Lord. the aPPro I necks are quite beyond the present fashion.
vinlgc"on NOUSAEOT te spear commintce priatenens them wonds wzouls.kosuinu% A white sit and collar, however, cannot 

min "NuEROsegd-tna crowning point of. good 

camp arxeaaln of the Queens Park. The children in the admonition of the Lord, or suit -incline towards bright colors and cra- village Council would doubtless be willing th sponsor or parsonas he instructed them, vats. ______________________ 

ils seau adrogod. I mzrremma tomines nISIs Eas NOTICES.
more then otel he, expressed oblëmanüqy. Md Mt » mane f—M eucrmtr. Florida -rwtemno anathemselves to "up plement, ny sum Mnmty to the requirements of the church, tomatoes, Bermuda onions, Jamaica pine ap- 
expended for the purpose out of their °w" ITInctions are imposed that the child shall pies. A. MoUNTJOY, City Hall,
pockets. . , . i I be received into the church in the name of I -----------

A number of youths congreg? dipse the Father and of the Son and of the Holy I Nice collection of Wild Ducks at IL MOUNT- 
vicinity of the Hamilton Road Method» v I.... The step which the candidates I .
Church last evening, and endeavored to I were about to take was equally solemn. I -----------
create a disturbance during the PFOERes ‘ His Lordship dwelt on this and im- ^ GAKE.—A new Md delicious cake,
the special services. The arrival of.Con, pressed its meaning in forcible sentences. An ca ana „, sample, we are the only confer- 
stable Nichol on the scene, however, caused an illustration ol the faithful manner, in sones making it in the cits. ELoRIDOK’s, I7 
them to disperse. I which the truths of the Church should be I e Dr.mn

The examination papers will bedistributed I taught, he spoke of an established custom I
among the public school teachers on Mon- I among the Jewish people whereby every
day. Examinations for promotion take I child was told as the years came around of
place on the 4th of May. I the deliverance of their forefathers from the

Complaints are made that a number of bondage of Egypt - Thus they were im: I ALAncE stock orgents spring underclothing,’ 
. awot beer I t with that frTCAL trUb Meyi - uluitbadiox

“Wheel ”=====-== 
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